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Lull in Major Operations
a.

Western Front Continues( on /
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French Troops Advanced Their Lines\ 
Slightly East of Locre, in Flanders; 
American Batteries Shell the Enemy 
Lines; British Airmen Sustain Their 
Reputation
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LONDON, May 11. French troops advanced their line slightly yesterday/Eve
ning east of Locre, on the Flanders front, the war office announcement says. It 
follo ws :

A; British Cruiser Went to Her 
Last Berth at Base of 

Ostend Harbor
SHELLED BY FOE GUNS

Terrific Fire by German De
fenses Did Not Frus

trate British
AIRMEN AIDED RAID

t:
«' ’ ■s. Fi enc. 1 roops advanced their line slightly yesterday evening east of Locre, 

an dcapturcd several prisoners. We carried out successful! raids during the night 
west of Mai ville, and brought^ back a few prisoners and machine' guns, 
attempted by the enemy east of Ypres was stopped by our fire.”

With the American Forces on the French Front, Friday, May 10.—(By the As
sociated Pi ess). American batteries bombarded the enemy lines heavily last night 
the shells causing fires in the villages of Cantigny and Mesnil-St. George, held by 
the Germans. _ f

i ' ; '¥t
*t.

A raid8t.
:XI ______ i

LINE NEST 
epertnre
; Detroit. Port Hnroa 
London, Detroit, Port
indon and intermediate
.ondoa, Detroit, Port 
id late station*, 
ondoa, .Detroit, Port
london, Detroit, Port
indon and litermedlata

' f..

German patrosl continue active along the front. One attempted to rush Amer
ican outposts, but was driven off.

. American outpost caught a German trench dog. The pouch about his neck 
contained a message that the German retalitory fire was falling short, and that many 
of their own shells were landing in Cantigny.

LONDON, May 11.—Five trains loaded with American troops arrived in Lon
don this morning., They were marshalled at the Wellington Barracks for their 
march through the streets of London today. The troops will be reviewed by King 
George at Buckingham Palace.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 11.—The old cruiser 

Vindictive went to her last berth 15» 
to, 500 yards within the piers form-* 
ing the entrance to the. harbor of 
Ostend, one of the German subma
rine bases on the Belgian coast, m- 
der a terrific fire from the German 
naval guns and machine guns on thfly 
shore according to the Central News. 
Preparatory to the raid into Ostend 
/fhe naval afr force bombarded the 
town and dropped bombs continu
ously on the harbor works, causing 
fires. Later, the airmen were assist
ed by destroyers and, monitors in 
-bombarding the ehemy positions 
heavily. if.

The entire operation was carried' 
out on lines similar to the raid' oil 
April 23, when concrete laden, eruisi 
ers were sunk In the harbor of Zee
brugge, the most important German 
submarine base. For the second time 
in a month . a smoke screen was used

ing. jtlotagside It."
everything desirable until 15 min
utes before the Vindictive was sunk, 
when a sea fog drove inshore and 
rédpced the visibility to a range ot 
between 300 and 400 yards.

Oxford, Norfolk „ T1?e Vindictive experienced the

w^tZa rina; sy* “a ‘^>“oTTX° iSZSSiWentwoith, it was decided to send ployed star shells and searchlights 
a delegation to Toronto to arrange extensively, and for twenty minute# 
for a meeting in' regard to the order the vesaeI was ln full view of the 
for (he curtailment of the gas «un- enîm/ batteries- As She cruised up 
,ply of manufacturers in this district a”d “<?7n seeking the entrance she 

There was a representative attend- Wa,s., hlt rePeatedly and several cas- 
ance of about forty manufacturers l?.®1,!1®® wfre sustained. It was 2.80

By Courier Leased wire present, many of whom were en- °.c . , €n ,tbe P,ers were sighted
Cnicago Mav 11__ With an aver H.rely dependent upon gas to operate and th*R the GamU8n&u&D&v&SS 132S* w- , ?" Bun* *.

second baseman with New York has ResnhiHnn °I .the Having 'found his bearing's thebatted his way to the top of the ' m read ,Lwo captain swung his concrete laden
National League hitters, according ; whi“h earlier tiddly™™ cruiser around »nd rkmmed her stem
to averages including games of V V day' against the eastern pier, leaving

Clause by clause the chairman of his lieutenant to. work the engines 
the committee read the first mo- with the object of sendidg the shin 
curtailimr of ,the Gove™ment across the channel. He then disebv®

q. ,jE.faS supp y- ered that the cruiser was aground
bfiould the manufacturers’ supply aft and that it was impossible to turn 

ot gas be taken away it would re- her any further. He called his crew 
quire 120,000 tons of coal to re- from the engine room and stbkeholcf 
pta.ee gas now used in the district, and then set off explosive charges. 
With prospects m view of a U. S. A. Airmen, according to the Central 
embargo to be placed on the coal jNews report, say the Vindictive is 

I export it would be difficult to re- lying submerged at an angle of forty 
i Place coal as a means of fuel. Muni- degrees at the eastern entrance with ' 
fions and other war essentials would ber stem against the pier. -
therefore be greatly affected and the While the vessel was being aban- 
output. reduced. doned, two motor launches wènf

Natural oil and coal if used as a alongside under a heavy machine gun
substitute for gas would make a |flre- a“d succeeded in bringing off
large increase in the trade balance the men, including the wounded, 
against the Dominion, and such a Not Jotally Blocked

Hamilton of Pittsburg tops the ®°“d^,io'1 ™°uld of ciçirse be detri- T May 11.—(Via Reuter’s
pitchers in games won an<ü lost, ,„f.ntaLî° the profr6K®,of tbe ecun- Tim lied)--It is declared 
having won tivfc without a defeat. ,T.h®.URers of natural gas are questionable authority that the

In the American League, Speaker ÎJiLPa+l i0,VC,,as otber manufacturers stfnken cruiser Vindictive lies in tlie 
of Cleveland has fallen- to third add at, alf\,tilTies, do tbeir utmost to neck of the channel
place with “Babe” Ruth, the Boston thLfu?l ^’PP^ t In limited trance to Ostend harbor at an angle
pitcher, showing the way. with an jSt . Jlatural Sas of about 40 degrees. It is obvious
average of .407. In his last six *„ddjd b® all<>™ed thenl1 and the that a vessel 300 feet long lying at 
games Ruth made six hits, three of would be ‘diVrthls thls angle does not effectively block
them home runs. Speaker and 1 • a channel some 320 feet wide, but
Strunk of Boston are tied for the d ® thePresolution:1 which ? very useful purpose has been ser-
lead in base stealing with seven 't0,Ir1 mv. * a! ved.
each. Ty. Co> made his 1918 ap- ^ resoUition anrt7' th^divnssinn A Partial and very serious block- 
pea ranee in tray’s averages, with l"w ch took place in that regard ;tde has bee" achieved and under

K|iSd?iieLLm zsts-sss br„r£frF %, ,F„r susafT* tus •>
doubles. Cobb apparent!, has beUev;ng the ordgr greà^mlstoke1! "bstiucUon will certainly lead 

as ne nes with no rdfhedy in sight for the increase It ia not claimed thaï
present inadequate electric supply it snnken cruiser will prevent the ■< 
would be practically Impossible to egress of submarines or even c* - 
substitute eleotrio- powftr for that tirely stop that of destroyers Hew- 
now used, in gas engines. Nor would ever, it will materially. hamper both 
it be possible to substitute fuel oil. «and that is Important/ k

Messrs, Champ. Verity, Clark. German light craft will not be ' 
n. Conley. Hubbard, Bdwards and able when pursued by Bril 

iComepfoifl were appointed a com- ces, to rush full speed into 
mittee^ to arrange a meeting with hor as they have done he

Mlaes _ and, otA?‘ Conditions wore fairly faw«.
F Mihisters__ of _Toropto to f(vr the venture. That part of
-in/ihL * deputatlon fron! the in- Belgian coast is heavily armed i

'fs'dfflr? - “,ar** »* k -xstsk
^&rt^sns^sr^Gallia of St. Louis are the leading i ^a^Sf, J?®rfon'a!Iy belleved the gas British Government is satisfied I

WOn tour,. ^nd w?r'in^pîth8;6 Witrtat^^ lOerman Stories of unrestricted 
games and lost one. manufacturers effected. If any- and egress are inaccurate

thing there should be a greater ?h®t0,’'ITap>ls tak®n /Uhln the last 
La Tribune, of Sherbrooke, Que., Several square pianos, some she- development of the supply. The fortnight are said to demonstrut»

T_h_ r,„l. , », ... says it Is not for the love of the Brit- octave organs, and a few upright* manufacturers were thanked by the clearly tbe falsity of the cnèrny
wa. Zi pu i , I611 Epire that the young men. of Que- pianos, that haye been used and , Mayor for having chosen the “Tel- statement.
Nnrth nwnL^ bL‘h bef are responding to the call to the taken in exchange are ffered. at phone City” as their meeting place I In the case of Ostend, it Is com-
îhl lh0 v Cant seat ln .colors, -but in defence of the noble H. J. Smith and Go’s thi week gt 'and extended an Invitation' to them ' PUte<i that at least three or foot
tne Legislature. and oppressed in France. 'greatly reduced prices. ‘ to “come again."' Continued on page five.

sum. bad to be paid to ,h«ch^ *"==

GODERICH LINE

ROSTOV RETAKEN106 a m,—For Buttale 
maa TO FRIENDS OF THE 

RED TRIANGLE FUNDp.nt.—For Buttale
ns.

eat

BY10.45 a.m —For Gode- 
tri stations.
8.15 p.m.—For Gods* 

te stations. : FORCES Many who wished to contribute 
and were not called upon in the re
cent canvass are asked to send their 
subscriptions to any of the follow
ing, when theV will be duly acknow
ledged :

Y.M.C.A. Building, A. K.—Bunnell. 
T. E. Ryerson. Dr. C. A. Jarvis, C. 
Cook, or any member, of the Rotary 
Club’-

ESI OWING 
OFF GAS SUPPLY

id Hamilton 
Railway x BRITISH AIRMEN SUSTAIN GREAT

RgmmrTION BY THEIR WORK TODAY
7.48— 6.35 a.m. | ----

0.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.| 
.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.1 
.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 p.m.| 

8.44 p.m.—For Gall 
points north.

“8.
Town Held by Germans And 

the Ukraine Forces Have 
4' Been Recaptured

GENERAL^URBi

General Rennenkampff, Vet
eran of Jap War, Slain 

- by Bolsheviki

1

•’Thea-e was local 
day at A velu y Woo

wpBfatb „ -3wp——■m
artillery activity at several 
lioints, particularly in the Vlmy 
and Bpbecq sectors and south 
of Dickebusch there is nothhig 
further to report.”

AIRMEN HAD GOOD DAY.
London, May 11.—Cloudless 

weather on Thursday favored 
the British aviators, according 
to an official statement to-day 
dealing with air activities and 
twenty-seven German machines 
were downed and twelve driven 
down out of control. The state
ment follows;

“The cloudless Weather on 
Thursday enabled our airplanes 
to carry out a full day’s work. 
More than twenty-four tons of 

\ bombs were dropped on differ
ent targets, including important 
railway stations at Tourney, 
Marcoing, Chaulues and Cam
brai and billets at Carvin, Per- 

, onne and Chipilly and the docks 
at Zeebrugge. Fighting in the 
air was more or less continuous 
and it was particularly fierce 
towards dusk. v

“Twenty-seven German ma
chines were downed, twelve 
were driven down ont of control 
and four hostile observation 
balloons were destroyed, 
of onr machines are* missing.

“During the night four and 
one-half tons of bombs were 
dropped on the docks «mV at 
the entrance of the"-banal Mf 
Ostend and three and one-half 
tons on PCronne, Cliaulnes and 
Bapauine. All of the machines 
returned." 1

With the British Army in 
"France, Ma= i|S'.— (Hy The As
sociated Pross)-----There lias
beem ranch air lighting dnthSi 
tiie, -last 
British airmen have felly sus
tained tlie great reputation 
they established .early in the 
war. Scores of battles might 
be recounted in which 
llritish ti jumplicrl over greater 
numbers of the adversary. All 
of these stories vary only as to i, 
details.

Several days ago near Ypres 
one. British machine attacked 
five Germans single-handed.
The Britisher engaged one of 
the enemy and fought him until 
he turned tail and fled. The 
English pilot then went after 
another Gentian and pressed the 
attack no hard that the enemy 
was forced in a nose spin in an 
attempt to escape. The ruse 
was futile, however, for the 
Britisher followed him down, 
firing steadily into the helpless 
German machine with his ma
chine gun mit il the latter finally 
turned» on its" back and fell 
plummet-like. Another British 
plane was attacked by six enemy 
machines which came at it from 
beldw and behind. The British 
observer opened fire at close 
range, 'riddling tbe leading 
German machine, which dived 1 
and then burst into flames.
This finished the work of the 
British pilot who' got away 
safely.

But fighting planes are not 
the only ones that have been 
busy. The British ' bombing 
squadrons have been doing 
wonderful work destroying rail
roads, billets, ammunition 
dumps and bombing enemy 
troops and transports. Tons 
of high explosives have been 
dropped among masses of the 
enemy at night, causing heavy 

‘ ca ualtics. The British ma
chines -.also have been employed 
constantly in attacking the in
fantry from low altitudes with 
machine guns and in many cases 
veritable slaughter has resulted.
The artillery planes also have 
been doing invaluable service 
directing the fire of Britis-h 
guns and this represents one of 
the most important phases of 
the duties of the air corps for 
the pilots ate the eyes of the

Will Send a Deputation to 
Oppose Order of Muni- 

#^^1 Board “

HEAVY -FIGHTING 
Paris, May 11—Heavy fight

ing on the liont below Amiens

St v-

DOYLE AND: to
rn I

RAILWAY Maflly-Raineval is reported in * 
to-day’s official communica
tion.
, Tlie French gained ground 
on the southern side of the 
Picardy battle front, near Br- 
villers-Sorel, southeast 
Montdidicr.

The statement follows:
“During the night very spirit

ed artillery fighting continued 
all along the front in the 're
gion of <jri 
Itaineval. N
otfr troops carried out a raid 
and took fifteen prisoners. In a 
local operation at Mareuil wood 
northwest of Orvillers-Sorel, we 
made an appreciable gain of 
ground. Thirty-nine prisoners 
and several machine guns fell 
into onr hands. A German coun
ter attack was broken up com
pletely by our fire.

“French detachments made 
Incursions into the

RED _ V- _

rIith Had
BATSMEN

MARCH 3RD, 1818. 
f BOUND
kept Sunday-r-For Ham- 
Rate points, Toronto,

CONVENTION here

At a general meeting held in the 
Kerby House yesterday afternoon of 
the manufacturers of the Counties 
of Brant, Elgin,

the
:cept Sunday, for Han»' 
be points. Toronto, Bnf- 
fork and Philadelphia.

BOUND
except Sunday—From 
termedlste points, for * 
termediate pointe, St— 
hicago. 
except Sunday—From 
iamilton and in terms- 
aterford and inter»#-

or

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 11 —The Rus

sians have recaptured Rostov 
from the Germans and Ukrain
ians, according to information 
received in Moscow, says a dis
patch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company. ,

The capture of Rostov, the 
largest town in the Dota Cos
sacks territory, was reported in 
the official statement from Ber
lin on Thursday.

Rennenkampff Murdered 
Copenhagen. May 11.—General 

Rcnr.enkampff, a Russian com
mander ire the Japanese and present 
wars, has been murdered by the 
Bolsheviki at Taganrog, southern 
Russia, according to the Vienng'cor- 
respondent of The Lokal Anzeiger 
of Berlin.

-XSpeaker Drops to the Third 
Place in the American 

League; Cobb Com
ing to Fore

!

vesnes and Hailly- 
orth of Grivesnes,

, 6.1ft 8.18, 10.42 p.m. 
8.12, 10.81 a.m., 12J1» 

8.31. 10.65 p m.
■ 8.50. 8.80. 10.50 #J#4 
H AND NOBTH 
6.30 a.m. — For Galt, 
and all point# north I
L5B p.m.—For Guelph, 
MONBimO LIN*. 
10.40 a m —For Tlll- 
and Bt. Thomas.

r

several
German lines, especially south
east ot MontdkUer, northeast of 
Thiancourt, in the sector of 
Sapigneul and in_ the Woevre, 
* — prisoners and material.

ere is nothing to report 
elsewhere on the front.”

Wednesday, released to-day. Ho is 
l,ied with Luderus of Philadelphia 
for honors in home run hitting, each 
having two. Burns of New York 
leads in base stealing with 10. New: 
York, with four men among the ten 
leading batters, cling to the honors 
in team batting with an average of' 

] .307. St. Louis continues ,to lead in 
team fielding with .970. The ten. 
leading batters:

Doyle, New York, .426; Flack, 
Chicago, .382; Young, New York. 
•380; Kauff, New York, .366; Wil
son, Boston, ,360; Paulette, St. 
Lpuis, .355; Smith, Boston, .348; 
Meyers, Brooklyn', .34?; McCarty. 
New York, .345; Alien, Cincinnati. 
.333.

.15 p.m. — For TIB»
8.4. MKing 

« “TaARRIVALS
Mr# Brantford 6.80 *.
l.m. ; 1 53 p.m.; 360 p.
L Brantford 1.16 a.m. I
; 3.52 p ni. ; 6.52 p.m.1

In the Japanese war, General 
Rennenkampff commanded a Cossack ! 
cavalry division. In 1914 he gain
ed successes against the Germans in 
Poland and East Prussia only to be 
defeated by Field Marshal von Htn- 
tlenburg. In 1915 he was placed on 
the retired list and in June 1917 
was arrested by 
government and interned in the 
fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul.

Change Impending 
London, May 11 .—Russia has 

been suddenly faced with events that 
may again change the political out
look, the Petrograd correspondent of 
The Daily Express telegraphs. Ger
many, " he says, has apparently found 
that economic dominion over Rus
sian territory is insufficient, and is 
seeking military occupation. , '

An extra session of the Bolsheviki 
government council has been field in 
Petrograd to discuss the situation 
created by the ultimatum recently 
delivered by the German ambassador 
Count von Mirbach, which embodied 
demands of a character apparently 
calculated to turn Russia virtually 
Into a German dolo'ny. Premier Le- 
nine’s speech at this meeting ■ was 
extremely pessimistic, the corre- 
sponden treports.

According to the newspaper Pod- 
nla, the question of transferring the 
capital to Nijni-Novgerod was broach
ed, as was the subject of immediate 
military measures for the defense of 
Moscow against possible aerial 
tacks.

BANK MANAGER
GIVEN FIVE YEARS

Sentence Was For Theft of 
$53,000.00 Which He 

Bet on Horses

Six

eG<BraBftord —10.08

i Brantfotd — Ml
the provisional !

B.
6.00, 8.00, 18.18 P «a- 

10.18. 11.26 a m- 12.18, e.
L18, 10.28 p.m. _

10.31, 11.88 a.»- 
l, 8.31, 10 41 pm.

Galt, 8AS, 10.48 «.in- 
6.32, 6.48, 8.481 1L88

By février Len*e,I Wire ;
Toronto, May 11.—Louis M. May

nard, manager of a local branch of 
Dominion Bank, was sentenced 

to-day by Judge Winchester to five 
years at Portsmouth penitentiarv, 
Kingston, for the theft of $53,000 
from the bank.

->y on un-

the
to. 11.80 a-m. 1 JO, M8. 
[%sf‘ me, am- LM. 

[10.08 a.m- 12.08, BA 
[ service on G- P. Sl4

at the en-

Accused pleaded guilty as soon a; 
arraigned in the county 
court.

Restitution of about $3,200 has 
been made, t

The county crown attorney said 
Maynard had started to bet on horse 
racing in February 1916—had bor
rowed money sent from the head 
office and manipulated customers’ 
accounts to tiieet defalcations. To 
deceive the inspectors he had chan
ged the leaves in the 
ledgers, putting in correct sheets tor 
inspecting and taking them out and 
replacing them with his sheets when 
the inspectors left.' Tnis had gone 
on for twenty-two months.

Maynard in a statement, says he 
$4,600 in debt when he entered

'

: ÉI

criminalfcL. B. and N. es* 
btion of first cam 16 
pedaled to leave Bra»#* 
LOO a.m. and 6J6 pm* 

1.88 p.m. i v 
prive Brantford Mi 

8.40 |jk

!

j
il < were

lost none of Sis speed 
stolen ' five bases and registered 
twelve runs.

The world’s championship Chicfigo 
club took the lead in team bafttng 
with an' average of .299, while 
Boston leads in team fielding with 
.970. The ten leading batters; ' 

Ruth, Boston, .407; McMiyll 
Chicago, 400; Speaker, Clevelan 
.393; Baker, New York, .384; 
Tobin, St. Louis, .383;
Chicago, ,378; Risberg, -Chicago. 
.375; Hoopef, Boston. .369; Gandtl. 
Chicago, .368; Lavan', Washington. 
.364.

gunners.
ARTILLERY ACTIVE. 

London, M*y 11,—The text

I
t theN. Railway

per tow* HZ’ am
f BOUND
n»30 12.10, Ufi

f

WEATHER BULLETIN :loose leaf
Toronto, May 

11.—The dis
turbance which 

over the

fiEAL PWfliol O'S M 
CAM AuwAXt) 
pemet^/xTE a 

POCKET6WA

xL 4.80 188, 10.81 a-#U
8.33 p.m.
ra. ia Vk 85
7.16, 7.88, • 12, 11.11 
4.56, 60», f “

! 7.45, 0.26, - 
7:26, 0.40 p.m.
[7.42, 8.00, 0.42, U.4S 
8.42. 7.42, 8.87 p.m. 
1.60, 8.20, 8.46, IMS 
6.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m. 
t 8.02. 8.32, 8.38, UM

forvat-was
Georgian Bay is 

dispersingnow
in' the Gulf of 
St Lawrence- 

caused 
and

Jackson.was
the bank service, had just married, 
needed the ngbney badly and bor
rowed that amount from the bank. 
Then he tried to repay his loan 
betting -on horses with more bank 
money, always losing. Notice

Don’t miss the Auction Sale ct 
brand new Seds,, Mattresses anil 
Springs at Pu reels next Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday afternoon.

It has 
shnwers 
thunder st o r m s 

moderate

EX-KING CONSTANTINE.
Th# former King of Greece is ser

iously ill at Zurich, Switzerland, 
and not likely to recover. ,

h il

ôtfey Imperial Munitions Board wired 
of jthe shipyards at Fort William that 

promotion and increase .of salary. the wooden ship being built there 
caiae when he could not hide the must be completed ready to sail un
defalcation any longer and he had der own steam, by November 19. 
lied.

gales from the 
Great Lakes to 
the Maritime 

with iîrDon’t miss the Auction Sale of 
at - Pursel’s

6.50, 8.50, 11.10 pjL : BOUND
6.45, 8.56, 1.46, 10.
6.12, 7.12, 0.27 p.to.

9.12, 10.08, 1113 axia
7.13, 9.26, 10.18, UJl 
'.12, 9.12 p.m.
5.25, 7.26, 8.88 ».». — 

7.32, 8.48, 10.88, 1L40 
5.46, 7.46, 0.40 PJB. _ 
1.43, 8.59, 1060, 11 Ji 
558, 7.58, 956 p.m.
6. 10.00, 1L00 MU

*. Province»
a change 
much

Wand new furniture 
next Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day afternoons v

to“Zimmie” colder
weather and frosts in' Ontario apd 

Forecasts.
Moderate winds, fair, gradually 

Sunday—Some
Alonzo T.Death occurred of 

Shaver, 54, of Lunenburg, in Stor
mont County. He was an ex-warden.rising temperature, 

local showers, but partly fair. at 
-1-' j)X
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